
 
 

The Margaret Avenue Parent Council is working with local parents Adam and Elizabeth 

Purkiss to bring you a fund raiser with a difference. In conjunction with Steeped Tea we are 

looking to raise $8,000 to outfit the school gym with a new AV and sound system that will be 

used for a number of things; sporting and intramural events, school assemblies and talent 

shows, presentations and performances, school dances and spirit activities just to name a 

few! This has been a goal of ours at Margaret Avenue for a few years and we hope to install 

the new sound system this year! 

 

Steeped Tea fundraisers sell a number of quality loose leaf tea and infusers each costing 

$12 an item. Tea comes in 50g bags that reseal to keep the tea nice and fresh. A perfect gift 

for Mother's Day. Please note last day for orders is April 1st 2016. 

 

FAQs 

1) What is the cost of a bag of 50g tea?  $12 - there is NO tax for tea 

2) What is the cost of the infusers?  $12 - please note that 13% tax needs to be 

added for infusers - $13.56 in total 

3) What about shipping?  Shipping is included in the $12. There is no additional charge 

4) How much does the school get?  40% of every item sold or $4.80 per item sold 

5) Who do we make cheques payable to?  Please make cheques payable to Margaret 

Avenue Senior Public School. No payment should be made to Steeped Tea 

directly. 

6) Can I pay by credit card?  Sorry at this time it is cash or cheque only 

7) When do I need to get my order in?  April 1st 2016 

8) How will I get my tea?  Orders will come home with your child 

9) How long will the order take to arrive?  About 4 weeks. Just in time for Mother's 

Day 

10) I have questions who can I contact to ask them?  All questions related to this 

fundraiser can be directed to Adam Purkiss - purkisstea@gmail.com 

11) What's in it for the students?  They get a new sound system to dance away to. 

12) What about prizes?  The student that raises the most money will win a pizza party for 

their class. In addition they will find an extra goody or two in their order to say thanks. 

13) How many items need to be sold to reach our goal - 1,667 or roughly 6 items per 

person 

14) Wow this tea is great how do I get more once the fundraiser is over?  Contact Adam 

Purkiss at purkisstea@gmail.com 
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